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Reversing

the

Soviet

Economic

Collapse
THE SOVIETECONOMY
iS collapsing. In 1990, official gross national

producthadfallen2 percentrelativeto 1989.By the firstquarterof 1991,
GNP had fallen 8 percentrelativeto a year earlier.Moreover,as table 1
illustrates,the decline has spreadto just about every sector, from processed food, to consumerdurables,to energyandagriculture.Manyobservers expect this decline to continue through1991-even to accelerate.' Such a sharpcontractionis unprecedentedin the postwar Soviet
economy, which historicallyhas grown moderatelyand without sharp
interruptions.
In August 1991,the Soviet Union collapsed politicallyas well, splitting into a numberof sovereign states with highlyuncertainfutureeconomic ties. In the face of this uncertainty,the centralgovernmentand
the republicsare contemplatingreformpolicies designedto reverse the
economic collapse. In this paper, we analyze the causes of the decline
and discuss what reformsare appropriateand how to achieve them.
The decline of the Soviet economy is sometimesexplainedby exogenous shocks, like the troublesin the oil industry,the coal strike in the
firstquarterof 1990,the collapse of tradewith EasternEuropefollowing
its liberation,the plant shutdownsfor environmentalreasons, and the
regionalfrictionsin the USSR. All of these factorsdoubtlessplay a role,
[Much of the data presentedin this paper were assembled by the authors from a
variety of Soviet sources. Care has been taken to verify their consistency with the
originalsources. They should nonethelessbe used with caution.-Eds.]
1. PlanEcon Report (1991, nos. 11-12).
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Table 1. Changesin Output,1989-91
Percent
Item
Gross nationalproduct
Total industry
Automobiles
Bath soap
Beef and fowl
Bread
Cement
Coal
Color televisions
Eggs
Electric energy
Farmequipment
Farmgoods
Fertilizer
Gas
Kitchen soap
Milk
New housing
Oil
Paper
Processed meat
Steel
Sugar

Changefrom
1989 to 1990

Changefrom
1990:1to 1991:1

-2
- I
3
1
- I
3
2
- 5
13
-4
0
-7
-2
-8
2
-3
0
- 11
-6
3
-3
-4
-7

-8
- 5
-4
-9
-12
14
- 5
-18
4
- 8
1
- 25
-13
-8
0
- 18
- 10
- 27
-9
-6
- 14
-8
-21

Source: Ekonomika i zhiztn' (1991, nos. 5 and 17). The output of farm goods is measured using real prices. The
output of all other goods is measured using volumes.

but none is completelypersuasive. Oil and coal productionhave indeed
declined(see table 1), but manysectors thatare not heavy users of these
inputshave also suffered. Plantshutdownsresultingfrom environmental concernshave acceleratedbut are too few to materiallyaffectoutput.
Trade with Eastern Europe diminished25 percent in 1990, and much
more sharply in 1991, yet the beginningsof the Soviet downturnare
often tracedto 1988and 1989,when tradewith EasternEuropewas still
strong.Andfrictionsin regionaltradein the formerSoviet Union are not
an exogenous shock. Rather, they reflect the widespread refusal of
manyfirmsto produceandtradeat state prices. Lithuaniansarerefusing
to sell meat to the Russiansat state prices notjust because they hate the
Russiansbut also because state prices are too low. Russian farmersas
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well are refusingto sell meat at state prices. In short, exogenous shocks
alone do not adequatelyexplainSoviet problems.
We believe that the decline in Soviet outputcan be better explained
by the combinationof severe repressedinflationand substantialliberalization of plan enforcementsince 1988. This combinationof repressed
inflation,which greatlydistortedincentives, with partialliberalization,
which completelyunderminedplan enforcement,led to a breakdownof
traditionaleconomic ties and coordinationmechanisms in the Soviet
economy. In particular,we focus on three channels of the breakdown.
First, repressedinflationdivertedlaboraway fromproductiveactivities
and into searchfor goods, thus reducingeffective labor input. Second,
repressedinflationcombinedwithproductivefreedommadeit attractive
for enterprisesto hoardintermediateinputs, leadingto declines in output and breakdownsin downstreamproduction.Third,repressedinflation combinedwith the freedomto choose tradingpartnersled firmsto
resell or bartertheir output to higher-payingcustomers, leaving their
traditional customers without supplies and so reducing production
downstream.For all three channels of the breakdown,we present evidence of the magnitudeof the problem.
We then discuss whatour diagnosisof Soviet problemsmay meanfor
economic reform and Western aid. Like many others, we argue that
rapidprice liberalizationis the only alternativeto rigidplanningif normal economic coordinationis to be restored in the Soviet economy.
Such priceliberalizationis particularlyimportantin intermediate-goods
markets,in which price distortionsare largelyresponsiblefor the economic collapse. We also arguethat aid from the West shouldbe tightly
conditionedon price liberalizationand other policies that foster trade,
with heavy penalties for policies that preclude the movement of resources. In fact, Westerndonors should encouragecompetitionfor aid
between the republicsby awardingfunds to those thatliberalizeand denyingthem to those that do not.
Repressed Inflation and Shortages
Several studies have documentedthe recent Soviet inflationand the
extensive shortages.2This brief section reviews and updatesthatwork.
2. InternationalMonetaryFundandothers(1991);Aslund(1991).
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Table 2. Inflation in the USSR, 1980-91

Percent

Year

Official Income
inflation growth

Money
Expenditure supply
growth
growth

Farmers'
market
inflation

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

1.0
1.0
4.0
0.0
- 1.0
1.0

5.2
4.3
4.2
4.8
3.8
3.7

4.6
5.0
3.4
4.7
3.9
3.7

...
...
...
...
...
...

14.1
9.1
- 1.1
- 3.9
2.8
3.5

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

2.0
1.3
0.6
2.0
5.3

3.6
3.9
9.2
12.9
16.9

3.7
3.5
8.5
11.6
15.2

6.1
7.8
13.6
19.5
21.5

- 3.6
2.6
2.6
9.5
29.0

1991:1 (relative to 1990:1)

...

24.0

24.0

...

71.0

Sources: Official inflation figures are from PlanEcon Report (1991). Income growth for 1980-89 was provided by
the IMF. Income figures for 1990 and 1991 come from Gaidar (1991) and Ekonomika i zhizn' (1991, no. 17), respectively.
Expenditure growth for 1980-89 comes from IMF and others (1991) and Ekonomika i zhizn' (1991, no. 17). Money
supply growth comes from IMF and others (1991) and Gaidar (1991); cumulative money supply growth for 1980-85
was 6 percent. Farmers' market prices are from Narodnoye Khoziaistvo SSSR, Torgovlia SSSR, and Ekonomika i
zhizn' (1991, no. 6).

The image that emerges is one of a severe repressedinflation,a condition that worsened in 1990and the firstquarterof 1991.We have much
less informationabout the periodafter the April 1 price reform,but the
availabledata suggest that shortageshave not been cured.
The firstcolumnof table2 presentschangesin the officialSoviet price
index, which is also used in the InternationalMonetaryFund-World
Bank study. The index shows no substantialprice increases duringthe
1980sand inflationof only 5.3 percent in 1990.The 1991index has not
yet been made available, but official prices had not risen substantially
untilthe April 1 retailprice reform.By contrast,the next three columns
show the growthof income, expenditure,andthe money supply.The series reveal a sharp increase in the growth rates of all these variables
startingin 1988.The preliminarydata on the firstquarterof 1991show
acceleratinggrowth,withbothincomeandexpenditureabout24 percent
higher than the first quarterof 1990. The central governmentbudget
deficit in the first quarterof 1991was the largest ever and, if anything,
the growthof the money supplyhas probablyaccelerated.3
3. PlanEcon Report (1991, nos. 11-12).
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Table3. Commersant
MonthlyInflation,1990and 1991
Percent
Month
1990
July
August
September
October
November
December
1991
January
February
March
April

Inf ation
1.2
0.8
2.8
...
3.1
4.5
4.5
5.1
52.0
170.0

Source: Commersant, variousissues. The table shows the increasein averageliving costs from Commersant's
monthlysurveyof pricesin majorcities.

Given the growth of money and income, and the rigidityof official
prices, it is not surprisingthat a severe repressed inflationhas developed. One way to observe it is by comparingfree marketprices with
state prices. The last column of table 2 shows inflationin the farmers'
market,which rose from a sharp9.5 percent in 1989to 29.0 percent in
1 period. Since officialfood
1990and71.0 percentover the 1990:1-1991:
prices did not change at all duringthis period, inflationof the farmers'
market prices also reflects the relative change in market and official
prices and thus the magnitudeof repressedinflation.These series show
clearly that repressed inflationworsened in 1990and was particularly
bad in the beginningof 1991.
Table 3 shows the month-to-month increases in the Commersant ag-

gregate cost-of-livingindex, which reflects both state and free market
prices. This index has the advantageof providingvery recent information. It shows prices risingby about 5 percenta montharoundthe turn
of the year, 52 percentin March,in anticipationof the price reform,and
170percentin Aprilwhen officialprices were raised.
Another way to measure repressed inflationuses marketexchange
ratestakenfromthe blackmarketandfromstate currencyauctionsopen
to enterprises.Table 4 presents the two series, which show surprising
conformity.Since the beginningof 1990,the rublehas depreciatedby a
factor of three, despite only moderate official inflation. More specifi-
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Table 4. Ruble-to-Dollar Exchange Rate, 1989-91

Month

Black market
(buy)

Black market
(sell)

State auction

...

...

10.0

1989
November

1990
January

February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
1991
January
February
March
April
May
June

...

...

10.6

10.0
10.5
12.0
12.0
12.0
15.0
17.0
16.0
16.0
15.5
19.5

18.0
18.0
18.5
19.0
19.0
21.5
21.0
20.5
19.5
19.5
24.0

12.6
...
13.8
15.0
17.5
20.6
23.2
...
20.9
20.9
21.6

28.0
25.5
24.5
28.5
29
29

35.0
29.5
27.5
31
31
30

25.0
35.1
35.0
31.7
...
...

Source: Black market rates are from Cornmersant, various issues. The state auction prices are from Ekonornika i
zhizn', various issues.

cally, the rubledepreciatedsteadily through1990and then sharplylost
value in March 1991, aroundthe time that banknoteswith a high face
value were withdrawnfromcirculation,which probablyreducedthe demandfor rublesand createdfear of furtherreforms.Since then, the currency has temporarilystabilized,althoughthe depreciationresumedin
the fall of 1991.
Table 5 presentsthe ratioof state store prices to black marketprices
for selected commoditiesin Moscow in December 1990. Black market
prices tend to be threeto fourtimes higher,althoughfor some commodities the ratio is greater,reaching 19 for medicaldrugs. One mightinfer
from these figuresthat a 200 percent price increase would have largely
solved the problem of repressed inflation. Commersant reported that

some black marketprices did indeed fall after the April price reform.
Nonetheless, the problemof shortageshas not been solved and black
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Table 5. Ratio of Market to State Prices, December 1990, Moscow
Commodity
Drugs
Covering wood
Iron
Beef
Men's winter shoes
Women's winter shoes
Automobile
Women's jacket
Men's sweater
Coffee
Tea

Ratio
19.0
8.9
5.6
4.8
4.8
4.5
4.4
3.7
3.3
3.0
3.0

Commodity
Linoleum
Sewing machine
Refrigerator
Rug
Color television
Children's sweater
Vodka
Cement
Brick
Bookcase
Office desk

Ratio
2.9
2.8
2.6
2.6
2.5
2.4
2.4
2.3
2.1
2.0
1.9

Source: Ekonomikai zhizn' (1991, no. 10).

marketprices remainsignificantlyhigherthan state prices. Moreover,
the printingof money has continuedin 1991, though prices were fixed
afterApril.
Table 6 reportssome indicatorsof the shortagesin the Soviet economy. The table shows the extraordinaryreductionof retail inventories
of textiles, pointingto how muchthe "emptyshelves"phenomenonhas
worsened. Unfortunately,we do not have recent datafor all goods. Table 7 presentsa longertime series on retailinventoriesfor all commodities and reveals a significantdropin retail stocks even before 1990.We
do not have a comparablenumberfor 1990,althoughEkonomikai zhizn'
indicatesthat inventoriesfell 14percentthat year.4The numberson retail inventories,like all the other numbers,point to a severe shortageof
goods.
Less Time Spent in the Workplace

In a plannedeconomy where prices of goods are far below marketclearinglevels, goods are allocated throughsearch and queues rather
thanthroughmarkets.5An unofficialSoviet sourceestimatesthat30 million man-yearsare spent in queues annually-about 25 percent of the
waking time of every adult.6This allocation system has been having a
4. Ekonomikai zhizn'(1991,no. 17,p. 16).
5. This section on laborsupplyeffects drawson Boycko (1991),Roberts(1991),and
ShleiferandVishny(1991).
6. Thisinformationcomes fromYuriDikhanovat HarvardUniversity.
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Table6. TextileInventories,January1991Relativeto January1990
Percent

Commodity

1991 level
as percent
of 1990
level

Socks
Leathershoes
Generalclothing
Knitwear
Silk cloth
Wool cloth
Cotton cloth

89.6
63.0
59.7
56.2
39.1
31.5
25.0

Source: Ekonomika i zhizn' (1991, no. 17).

perverseeffect on laborsupplyas repressedinflationandthe underpricing of goods relative to time have become more extreme. Suppose that
nominalwages rise sharply,as happenedin the USSR in the late 1980s,
but that nominalprices stay fixed. Then, on the margin,a worker has
more incentive to look for goods and less incentive to work for rubles,
since increasinglytime ratherthan money is needed to procuregoods.
As a result, workers will work less and search more. From the social
viewpoint, most time spent looking for goods is pure rent seeking and
not productivetime. Then, as productivelabor falls, output falls, and
workers are strictly worse off because they get fewer goods with the
same total effort spent on workingand searching.
Whatformdoes the reductionin the laborefforttake?Onepossibility
is reducedovertime or greaterrelianceon part-timejobs, but there are
no datato confirmthis. Morelikely, work time is lost throughabsenteeism and other unofficialforms of takingtime off work. In 1990official
measuresof "losses of time"in industryand constructionwere about50
millionman-days,or roughlyone day a year per employee in these sectors. Of these, about 10millionman-dayswere lost to strikes, almost all
of which were coal-miners'strikes,7andthe rest largelyto absenteeism.
Ekonomikai zhizn'(EZ)reportsthatthe 50 millionman-daysis 1.7 times
morethanthe annualaveragefor the 1986-88period.However, the magnitudeof the time loss is still small and has declined since 1990.For the
7. Gaidar(1991).
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Table 7. Stock of Consumer Goods Measured in Days of Average Retail Sales, 1980-89

Year

Days

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

96
101
114
116
117
118
108
97
88
80

Source: Aslund(1991,table 1, p. 19).

first quarterof 1991,EZ shows that 1.2 million man-dayswere lost on
strikes, thoughotherlosses of time are not reported.Thus, if the official
numbersare correct, time loss could have significantlyreducedoutput
only throughits effect on the coal industry.Morelikely, most absenteeism is not countedin the government'sstatistics.
Input Hoarding

In every open inflation,money loses its function as a store of value
and consumers hoard durables(and dollars) as an alternative. Firms,
too, switch out of the nationalcurrency and hoard inputs to preserve
wealth.The preferencefor realgoods over currencybecomes even more
extremewhen people expect an eventualmonetaryreform.Dollarsand
durablesin such an economy are the only ways to save.
Soviet people probablyexpect inflationto continuefor a while. Cash
and saving accounts are no longer an adequatestore of value. Holding
dollars is illegal, althoughsome undergroundentrepreneursundoubtedly save in this way. The most attractivestore of value in the USSR is
durables-cars, gold, housing for individuals, and inputs for firms.
Hoardingis particularlyimportantfor firms,which have in recent years
foundthemselves with morecash thanthey can distributeto workersor
invest. Firms hoardtheir durableinputs, which they can either use or
resell later. Over time, durableshave become not just a store of value
but also a mediumof exchange, used by firmsto procureboth desirable
inputsand consumptiongoods with which to pay theirworkers.
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Why would firmshoarddurableinputsratherthan theirown output?
First, widely used inputstend to be moregenericandhence moreliquid.
Second, it might be easier to keep the KGB (and the angry public) at
arm's length if a firmholds a large input inventory, since it can always
arguethat this inventoryis unusablebecause complementaryinputsare
not easily available.Holdinga large outputinventory, by contrast, exposes a firm to potential penalties from the governmentas well as to
blackmailby those awareof the inventory.
Table8 presentstwo sets of estimatesof the ratioof inputinventories
to outputinventoriesover time. The firstseries is the averageof the ratio
of firms'inputto outputinventories.It covers firmsproducingintermediate as well as finalgoods. The second series is the ratio of total intermediate-goodsinventoriesto total final-goodsinventories. Both series
show a substantialincrease in the ratio of inputto outputinventoriesin
the late 1980s.However, the second series rises moresharply,reflecting
the particularlyshort supplyof finalgoods. The Soviet Union seems to
be experiencinga sharpdeclinein the inventoriesof finishedgoods, particularlyof finalgoods, and an increasedaccumulationof intermediategoods inventories, mostly by users ratherthan by producers.This evidence is consistentwith inputhoarding.It is also consistentwithprecautionaryhoardingas a way to counterpossible futureshortagesof inputs.
Finally, the result is consistent with involuntaryhoarding, whereby
firmscan procuresome inputsbut not others, which results in largebottlenecks. All these types of hoardingpointto coordinationfailuresin the
Soviet economy.
The hoardingof durablegoods by consumersreduces retailinventories and so raises the cost of the search for goods.8But the hoardingof
inputs by firms can do much more damage. When firms hoard inputs
ratherthanproduce,outputfalls. But thisproblembecomes muchworse
in the Soviet economy, wherea declinein the outputof an upstreamproducer disrupts production downstream. The downstream producers
typically have no alternative supply sources, since they are usually
closely tied to one producerand there are no organizedintermediategoods marketswhere they can find the inputs they need. Nor can they
importthe inputs since foreignexchange is also tightlycontrolled.As a
8. Weitzman (1991).
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Table8. Measuresof Hoarding,1980-89

Year

Average ratio
of firm input
inventoriesto
output
inventories

Ratio of total
intermediategoods inventories
to totalfinalgoods inventories

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

4.485
4.444
4.104
3.993
3.837
4.140
4.113
4.151
4.336
4.336

4.8
4.9
4.6
4.6
4.7
4.7
5.2
5.6
5.8
6.2

Sources: The firstcolumnis fromFreinkman(1991).The secondcolumncomes fromAslund(1991,table 1, p. 19).

result,producersoften have to stop productionwhen one of theirsuppliers is hoardingits inputs.
Such a stoppageis especially costly when the downstreamproducer
has obtainedother, less durableinputsthat it cannot resell. In the construction industry, whole projects are delayed because some inputs
have been sold or stolen while the rest rust or rot on the construction
site. Bribes and renegotiationat higherprices can sometimes solve the
problem,but such practices are by no means universal.Bribes are illegal, and, in the currentenvironment,it is often unclearwhom to bribeor
renegotiatewith.
SupplyDiversion9
Repressedinflationin the Soviet Union created prices that are both
highly distortedand extremely low for some goods. Some prices have
been graduallyliberalized.On January1, 1991,many wholesale prices
were raised and even freed, although producer prices of most "important"commodities are still fixed and even the allegedly free "contract"prices between firmsare heavily regulatedand linkedto state order prices. For many producergoods, free marketprices remainmuch
higherthanthe prices that state enterprisesare permittedto pay.
9. The argumentin this section is basedon Murphy,Shleifer,andVishny(1991).
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These price distortionsgive firms a tremendousincentive to fail to
honor plans and contracts and to sell output to buyers who pay more.
The potentialbuyersto whom inputsare divertedincludecooperatives,
illegal enterprises,or even state enterprisesthat are willingand able to
circumventthe rules governingthem. Suppliersthen simplybreaktheir
contractsat officialprices and divertoutputto these higher-payingcustomers. To be sure, many failures to deliver are themselves a consequence of failureto get inputs, but many also result from the ability to
sell to competing bidders at higher prices. Unless the buyers can pay
higherprices, which they often lack the resourcesor the legal authority
to do, the traditionalbuyers of the goods simply do not get them. And
because Soviet firmstypically have no alternativesupply sources, the
buyers who do not get the inputs must reduce output as well as watch
theircomplementaryinputsdeteriorate.In these ways, supplydiversion
has the same adverse consequences as inputhoarding.
Supply diversion takes several forms. One common form is selling
goods to parties that pay more ratherthan deliveringthem to the contractedbuyers. The head of a largeoil distributionconcern has recently
complainedthat refineriesare selling their oil to cooperativesthat then
resell it to consumersat three times the state price, with the result that
official users are experiencing acute shortages.10Another important
form of diversionis barter.Insteadof deliveringtheirproductsfor cash
or enterprisefunds to the plannedor contractedrecipient, firmssometimes barter the output for commodities that their workers want, includingfood and consumerdurables.The fantasticgrowthof commodity exchangesin the USSR, in whichmost tradestake the formof barter,
testifies to the importanceof this form of transaction.Barter,however,
is severely limited because the rate of exchange in barteris also supposed to be governed by official relative prices, which makes it extremelyhardto finda tradingpartner.Even when mutualcoincidenceof
wants at officialprices does exist, firmsoften cannotcompletethe trade
because they cannotaccess the state transportationnetwork.One other
importantform of diversionis theft. EZ reportsthat theft of state property rose by almostone-thirdfrom 1989to 1990andthen rose 39 percent
betweenthe firstquartersof 1990and 1991.11The increasedtheft of state
10. SovetskaiaRossiya, May 15, 1991,p. 2.
11. Ekonomikai zhizn'(1991,nos. 5 and 17).
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Table9. Indicatorsof SupplyDiversion,1987-91

Period
1987
1988
1989
First quarter
Second quarter
Thirdquarter
Fourthquarter
1990
First quarter
Second quarter
Thirdquarter
Fourthquarter
1991
First quarter

Volumeof unfilled
deliveriesin
billionsof rubles
(state prices)

Percent of
enterprisesfailing
to meet contractualobligations

3.1
2.2

23
17

1.1
2.8
3.3
3.4

9
14
21
19

2.5
2.8
5.8
6.6

13
18
25
25

10

24

Source: Izvestiia, various issues, and Narodnoye Khozaistvo SSSR, various issues.

propertymightsimply reflect shortages, but it also may indicatebetter
opportunitiesfor marketresale.
Table 9 presents two measures of supply diversion. The first series
shows the volume of unmet deliveries, measuredas the ruble value of
deliveriesthatwere contractedfor but not made. The value rises from2
billionrublesin 1988,to 17.7billionrublesin 1990,and 10billionrubles
in the firstquarterof 1991.Althoughthe nominalvalue of the 1991figure
might,in part,reflectthe higherwholesaleprices used in the calculation,
the growthis impressivenonetheless. The second series is the fraction
of enterprisesfailingto meet theircontractcommitments.Its valuerises
from 17 percent in 1988to 25 percent in the last two quartersof 1990.
For the firstquarterof 1991,accordingto the paperIzvestiia, the largest
numberof enterprisesfailingto meet their contractcommitmentswere
in the chemicaland timbercomplex, with slightlyfewer in the metallurgical complex; the fuel and energy complex and the machinebuilding
complex also had substantialnumbersof firmsnot meeting their commitments.12 The paperconcludesthatthe breakdownof economic ties is
having"themost perniciouseffect" on contractdiscipline.
12. Izvestiia, May 15, 1991.
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In the distortedSoviet economy, people who can pay the most for the
inputs, and thus get them, are not necessarilythe ones who value these
inputs most. When consumergoods are divertedfrom the retail sector
andresoldprivately,one usuallythinksthatconsumerswho value these
goods most highlyare the ones who buy them. But with inputsthe story
is more complicated.Producerswho most value some inputs may not
have the cash to purchasethem, or may not have the sought-afteritems
to barterfor these inputs,or may be preventedfromlegallyparticipating
in the marketcompetitionfor inputs. Absent equal access of all buyers
to the marketfor goods, there is no reason to believe that outputdiversion to those who pay more raises efficiency and output. Having some
markettransactionswhen most activities are coordinatedthroughplan
can actuallyreduceoutput.
Evidencefromthe constructionindustrysuggeststhatdisruptionsassociatedwith the diversionof inputsare large.Table 10reportsthe ratio
of new capacity introducedinto operationto constructioninvestment
outlays in the Soviet Union. Constructionis a good exampleof an industry that would greatlysufferfrom supplydiversion, since it is not vertically integrated,relies on a large numberof inputs, and competes for
many of the scarce inputs with private builders. Constructioninvestment has been fallingsharplyin the USSR in the past few years, which
suggeststhat, because of productionlags, the ratioof newly installedcapacity to investmentshouldrise. In fact, the table shows thatit has been
falling rapidly,from almost 100 percent in 1980 to 86 percent in 1990.
Moreover, most of the decline has occurred since 1988, when the reformsstarted.In the firstquarterof 1991,this ratiowas 41 percent,down
from51 percentin the firstquarterof 1990.These numbersfromthe constructionindustry, which are viewed with great concern by the Soviet
government,area clearindicationof bottlenecksandcoordinationproblems that undoubtedlyare reducingoutput.
In sum, the collapse of the Soviet economy is at least in partexplained
by the breakdownof traditionalcoordinationchannelsand the resulting
diversion of labor and inputs. Such diversion directly reduces output,
but also leads indirectlyto the breakdownof downstreamproduction.
These coordinationproblemsmake us wonder why Soviet output has
not fallen even more;they certainlyinvite no optimismabout a spontaneous reversalof the collapse.
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Table 10. New Capacity Installed Relative to Capital Outlay (Measured in
State Prices), 1980-91

Year

Ratio

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991:1

0.987
0.955
0.971
0.974
0.976
0.962
0.940
0.950
0.882
0.864
0.863
0.411

Source: Freinkman (1991); Ekonomika i zhizn', various issues.

Implications for Policy
If our diagnosis of the Soviet Union's problems is correct, the economy is likely to decline further. The republics are likely to experience
severe trade tensions and even trade wars, which will aggravate the coordination problems. Some republics will introduce their own currencies, which will put even more pressure on the ruble. With no budget
controls, the ruble, as well as some republican currencies, might hyperinflate. Policies to reverse the collapse of the Soviet economy must restore economic coordination and stop money printing. In this section,
we first discuss what policies these might be and then suggest ways of
implementing them.
Price Reform
Economic coordination can be achieved with either a tight plan or an
effective market. If the central authorities could use commands to enforce labor "discipline," prevent input hoarding, and avert supply diversion, they could reduce the severity of the coordination breakdown.
Central command, however, has many disadvantages. First, even if it
reverses the economic collapse, it is incompatible with long-run liberalization. Second, a return to tight plan enforcement is likely to fail. The
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state planenforcementapparatus,notablythe Communistpartyandthe
KGB, were weakeningeven before the August coup and were largely
dismantledafter it failed. No one is left, then, to enforce the plans, and
the public does not want to bringback the enforcers. Third, and most
important,the controlof economicpolicy has moved fromthe center to
the republics,andthe republicsshow no interestin givingpowerbackto
the center. The returnto tightcentralplanningis infeasible.
An alternative solution is to greatly expand market allocation of
goods throughoutthe economy, particularlyof intermediategoods.
Conversionto marketswould requirethe completereplacementof state
ordersfor goods with contractsbetween enterprisesat completelyfree
prices. The key featureof this system would be equalaccess by all firms
to the competitionfor inputs. This could be accomplishedthroughthe
commodity exchanges that are now prospering in many regions or
throughlonger-termmarketmechanismsthatexist in the West. Perhaps
most important,this competitionshouldtake place between the republics as well as withinthem because restrictionson interrepublicantrade
are certainto devastatethe economy.
To create reasonableaccess by all firms to scarce inputs, all firms
must have informationon what inputs are availableas well as have the
abilityto transportthem. Today, lack of access to railroadsis one of the
main impedimentsto transactionsbetween enterprises. Private businesses usually use trucks, which are inefficientand unreliable.Access
to transportis criticalfor the marketallocationof inputs and should be
one of the firststeps of the reformprocess.
Monetary Reform

Price liberalizationrisks a hyperinflation.Firms are effectively controlled by workers, who will undoubtedlysucceed in raisingwages as
prices increase. A fairly standardhyperinflationaryspiralcould result.
Althougha hyperinflationis not the worst thingthatcould happento the
Soviet economy-it might speed up reforms and clear out the old
money-it has largecosts. To avoid a hyperinflation,priceliberalization
must be accompaniedby monetaryand fiscal discipline, a policy that
will prove extremely difficultbecause the republicscurrentlyhave no
budget and the central government is collecting almost no revenue.
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Price liberalizationmay itself be the most importantstep towardfiscal
tightening,since a tremendousfractionof the state budgetis devoted to
price subsidies.
Monetary stabilizationis essential to avoid a hyperinflation.It has
severalotherbenefitsas well, includingan increasein the attractiveness
of money as a store of value. But price liberalizationis a critical step
even if monetaryrestraintproves elusive. For even if price reformleads
to rapidopen inflationin the republics, many of the distortionsof the
current repressed-inflationregime will be removed. For example,
money will recover its use as a mediumof exchange, with the resultthat
transactionsfor cash will replaceinefficientbarter.Moreover,as argued
earlier,the incentive to hoardinputsis weakerin an open inflationthan
in a repressedinflation.Apartfrom all the other efficiencybenefitsthat
will result from a move to the marketpricingand allocationof goods, it
pays to convert a repressedinflationinto an open one.
Monetarystabilizationis virtuallycertainto take place at the republican level. Republicswill undoubtedlyintroducetheir own currencies.
One reason for this is nationalism.More important,once one republic
introducesits own currencyand removes rublesfromcirculation,other
republicsface an enormouspressureto follow suit to preventrublesthat
are no longer legal tender in the first republicfrom being spent in their
own territories.The only Nash equilibriumin currency reformsis for
everyone to have them. From the point of view of achievingmonetary
control, the introductionof new currenciesby the republicsseems quite
attractive. First, it will get rid of the ruble, perhapsthrougha hyperinflation.Second, republicancurrencieswill place responsibilityfor monetary stability with republicangovernments, which unlike the center
have actually retainedsome taxing authority.In the intermediaterun,
then, the breakupof the USSR might have actually encouragedprice
stability.The combinationof priceliberalizationandmonetarystabilization will provide the economies of the successor states to the Soviet
Union with a much more efficient allocation system than the one that
currentlyexists. Whenmoney ratherthantime begins to buy goods and
when lines disappear,people will likely work more than they do now.
Monetarystabilizationandeliminationof queues are also likely to eliminate the incentives to hoardthat now affect both consumersand enterprises. With market allocation of goods, the diversion problems that
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plague the Soviet economy today are likely to become less severe. Assumingthatthe marketinfrastructureis allowedto work, the collapse of
outputmightbe reversed.
Getting from Here to There

It is clearthatpriceliberalizationis the rightpolicy for the formerSoviet Union; it is muchless clearhow to achieve it. Manyrepublicstoday
are run by populist politicians wary of reforms that bring significant
short-runhardships.Recall that PremierPrunskiene,a reform-minded
leaderof Lithuania,was firedby her own people in early 1991when she
advocatedprice reforms.The publicis skepticalaboutmarketreforms,
in part, because people are poor and do not want more hardshipand, in
part, because they are not convinced that capitalismis the way to go.
Finally, even after the failureof the August coup, the bureaucratswho
still runthe economy often oppose reformbecause it will take away their
officialprivileges.
In practice, this impliesthat reformsare likely to be slow and not always stronglymarketoriented.ConditionalWesternaid can be a potent
force in gettingthe republicsto move towardthe market.The sharpfall
of the Soviet economy makes some kindof aid virtuallyinevitable. But
will this aid be a stopgapmeasure,which will only delay reforms,or will
it actually speed up market reforms? How can aid be structuredto
achieve the latter?
To promotefaster marketreforms,the West shouldaid the republics
ratherthanthe center. This means, to start, recognizingthe republicsas
sovereign states, admittingthem to the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund, and otherwise encouragingsovereignty. This
also meansnegotiatingstructuraladjustmentaid as well as humanitarian
aid directly with the republicsratherthan with the centralgovernment
in Moscow and dealingwith the republicsin mattersof tradeandforeign
directinvestment.
For many reasons, aid to the republics will accelerate market reforms. First, the elected republicanleaders, and not the centralgovernment, have the power and authorityto propose and implementchanges
in theirlocal economies. As the exampleof Polandillustrates,the transition to marketsrequiresmanysacrificesfroma country'scitizens. Without Lech Walesa'scommitmentto reforms,a move towardthe free mar-
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ket mightnot have been possible in Poland.The Soviet Union today has
no popularnationalleaderlike Walesa. Few people would accept sacrifices broughtaboutby reformsinitiatedby MikhailGorbachev.In fact,
a Moscow stamp on a reform proposal is probablya near-fatalblow
againstit. To promotereform,the West should direct aid to the republics, whose leaderscan actuallyenergizetheirpeople to change.
Second, dealing directly with the republicswill allow aid to be tailored to each region's needs. Whena republicis ready to privatize, the
West can workwith it on a privatizationprogram.Whenone wants substantialforeigndirectinvestmentandcan promisethe securityof foreign
property, the West can work out with that republicthe guaranteesof
such security. If a republicdecides that it wants to go slowly and that it
does not mind socialism after all, the West can refuse aid. By dealing
directly with the republics, the lenders can design aid packages most
conducive to reform.
Third, and most important,dealing with the republicswill give the
West a great deal more leverage in making sure that reforms do take
place. If one republicreformsandanotherdoes not, the West can tilt the
aid toward the one that is makingchanges. Fostering competitionbetween republicsfor aid is certainto speed up reform.After all, the best
thing the Soviet republicshave to offer the West in exchange for aid is
rapidreform.If, by contrast,aid is centrallydirected,there will be endless negotiationsand compromises, with the West having few options
but to bargainwith Moscow bureaucrats-a sure way to slow down
reform.
ChannelingaidthroughMoscow also meansdealingwitha committee
of republicanleaders, some of whom want to reformfaster thanothers
andall of whomwanta slice of the same pie andwill bargain,ratherthan
compete, for a biggerslice. Dealingwith such a committeeis certainto
delay, maybederail,criticalreforms.
Even apartfromcompetitionfor aid, other strongcompetitiveforces
beginto workwhen republicspursuereformsindependently.If Ukraine
liberalizesits prices but Belorussia does not, resources will flow from
Belorussiato Ukraine.Belorussianfarmsand firmswill sell their crops
and productsin Ukraine,where prices are free, ratherthan in Belorussia, where they are controlled. Ukrainiansthen get the goods, while
Belorussiansget the worthlessrubles.As a result, shortagesin Belorussia will get worse, while shortagesin Ukrainewill disappear.This flow
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of goods out of Belorussiawill put tremendouspressureon its government to free up prices so that its people can consume the output of its
firmsand farms. If Westernaid can get the ball rollingin some regions,
otherregionswill face a strongincentiveto liberalizetoo.
Unfortunately,anotherresponse to competitionis to close borders,
so that a republic'sproductscannotescape. The typical Soviet republic
believes that it is subsidizingthe others. As shortagesbecome more severe, tradewarsbetween republicsarea genuinerisk, especially if some
liberalize faster than others. Such trade wars will devastate the extremelyinterdependentrepublicaneconomies. One hopes that the consequences of trade wars will themselves dissuade even nationalistrepublicanleadersfrom startingthem. But if that is not enough, Western
aid mightbecome criticalfor resolvingconflict,throughfacilitatingtrading arrangementsand turningagainstany regionor republicthat tries to
interferewith trade. Like the MarshallPlan in WesternEurope, aid to
the Soviet republicsshouldbe conditionalon liberaltradepolicies.
There is no guaranteethat economic reformat the republicanlevel
will be strictlybetterthanreformoriginatingfrom the center. Many republics will try theirown economic experimentsguidedby nationalism
and populism ratherthan by economic principles. As republicsintroduce theirown currencies,some will experiencerapidinflationsor even
hyperinflations.As some republicsbegin to free prices, tradewars and
perhaps even hotter conflicts with their neighbors will flare. Despite
these concerns, it is betterto directaid to republics,where the authority
and the will to reformactuallyreside.

